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FROM THE PRESIDENT… Loretta Haynes

G

reetings members and friends. I hope this finds you safe, well and cool. These
are very trying times we find ourselves in. I am writing this on Aug. 30.
Yesterday we had 105 degrees in Sacramento and we are in a severe drought as
our lake reserves dwindle. Our forests are burning and at this time the beautiful
Lake Tahoe area is in danger. Many of us are having increased breathing problems from the
smoke hanging over us. Covid is spreading and the fear thereof.
And in the east, hurricane Ida is wreaking devastation. A bleak
picture indeed for many.
Not to minimize the dangers and tragedies … but WE’RE STILL HERE! Polio
survivors and our loved ones are no strangers to hard times and overcoming
obstacles! Through faith and perseverance we hang in there.
Our June ZOOM meeting was successful, with several new friends joining us
including: Linda Epley in Berkeley, Frances Lopez in Modesto and Katherine
McMillan in Roseville. Our Larry Badger did a fabulous job keeping it all going,
with regular members Barbara Childress, Susan Tune, Leslie Smith, Sue Stoner, Patrick Coughlin, and yours
truly joining in. Since that time, several people have contacted me for information.
Our next meeting by ZOOM will be on Sept. 11, at 11 a.m. Our guest will be Francine Falk-Allen, polio
survivor, author, lecturer and president of the group Polio Survivors of Marin (CA). Her second book has just
been published, and I have received my copy: NO SPRING CHICKEN, Stories & Advice from a Wild
Handicapper on Aging & Disability. It is filled with fun stories and many items of research to help us all as
we continue our journeys. So, please join us for this special event.
I have been in contact with Dr Carol Vandenakker and she hopes to join our meeting in the future. It is
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Ideas and suggestions printed within this newsletter are those
of the individual writers and should not be considered “Medical
Opinions or Advice.” Please consult your primary care physician
for your health issues.
SRPSG Editor

From the President...continued from page 1
MISSION
STATEMENT
To provide emotional
support; educate and
distribute information to
polio survivors, their
families and the general
public; and help persons
afflicted by polio.
To provide information
to unknowing survivors
and to the medical
community regarding
post-polio syndrome.
Provide if possible
financial support to
polio survivors that are
within our geographic
region and membership,
when specifically
agreed to by a majority
vote of the Board.
We may seek to
collaborate with other
nonprofit organizations
which fall under the 501
(c) (3) section of the
Internal Revenue Code
and are operated
exclusively for
education and charitable
purposes.
SRPSG is a 501 (c) (3)
Not for Profit
Organization Federal ID
# 68-0418145

always enlightening to hear from her, to learn the latest news on PostPolio Syndrome.
In October, Post-Polio.org always has their event “WE’RE STILL
HERE”. It highlights the fact that there are still 500,000 or so polio
survivors in America and, of course, millions around the world. I
challenge you to reach out to others on the many Facebook pages, blog
spots (like SunnyRollerblog.com), PostPolioInfo.com and many others.
We are not alone.
As I have mentioned before, my number is available to call anytime
you need a friend. See our letterhead on the first page. So, take heart as
we journey together.
Here’s an Irish blessing to close: There are good ships and there are
wood ships, the ships that sail the sea; but the best ships are friendships
and may they always be.
Fondly, Loretta
SRPSG Board of Directors
Loretta Haynes—President
Tina Varner—Vice President
Vacant—Secretary
Vacant—Treasurer
Patrick Coughlin—Board Member
Leslie D. Smith—Board Member
Larry Badger— Newsletter Editor

AREA
POST-POLIO PHYSICIANS
Carol Vandenakker, M.D.
Ph. 916-734-7463
3301 C Street, Suite 1500
Sacramento, CA 95817
U. C. Davis Med Center
Jeremy Wren, D.O.
Ph. 916-733-3373
3000 Q St., Fourth floor
Sacramento, CA 95816
dignityhealth.org
Ms. Ling-Shi-Bertsch, MD
Ph. 916-771-6615
Kaiser Roseville Medical Center
2120 Professional Drive No. 135
Roseville, CA 95661
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Doctors
listed here
are for
information
only. Please
continue to
see your
own
primary
care
physician
(PCP) for
polio and
all other
health
issues.

With
Us
By Larry Badger

Smoke from forest fires
and a virulent new strain of
the Covid virus and its new
restrictions are keeping us
digital for another meeting.
We had hoped to have
our first face-to-face
meeting in more than a
year this month but it
wasn’t to be.
Our September meeting
will be on ZOOM. The
meeting will start at 11
a.m. on Saturday,
Sept. 11, not quite as early
in the day as our June
meeting.
As Loretta noted in her
message, our guest will be
author Francine Falk-Allen
whose newest book centers
on travelling the world with a handicap.
Joining the meeting won’t be difficult if you have a computer, tablet, android
or iPhone. You will need access to the internet, the ZOOM app on your device,
a camera and microphone. Many laptops and desk computers today come
equipped with both camera and microphone and, of course, most phones and
tablets do, as well.
The meeting will be just a mouse click or finger touch away.

The Invitation
This is what you’ll need to join the meeting. In addition to here in the
newsletter, it also will be emailed to you. Simply click on the blue “https”
line to connect.
Topic: Sacramento Region Polio Survivors Support
Group, Sept. 11 Meeting via ZOOM
Time: Sept. 11, 2021 11:00 AM PDT (US and Canada)
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87019121071?
pwd=U0N0TGFWZTVhL3hOazNEUnRyMm9qdz09
Meeting ID: 833 3925 7229
Passcode: 516563

Join by phone: +1 669 900 6833 US (Northern California)
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Find a relatively quiet
and well-lighted place to
ZOOM from.
Try to get your camera
up to your eye level. That
will give us the best look
at your face.
Make sure to keep your
microphone “muted”
unless you speak.
Coughing, sneezing or
other background noises
will be picked up by your
microphone and can
make it difficult for others
to hear.
You may be asked to
raise your hand to speak
if there is a lot going on.
Please wait for your host
to acknowledge you.
Make sure you are in
an area with good lighting
on your face so we can
see your smile.
Most important: Enjoy
yourself and enjoy being
amongst your friends
again.
Zooming is simple
1) Download ‘zoom.us’ on
your desk/laptop, tablet, or
smartphone and follow
prompts.
2) Click ‘join a meeting’,
enter meeting ID and
passcode (see invitation for
#s) and choose ‘internet’
audio – you are now in the
meeting.
3) For subsequent
meetings, simply click on
the ZOOM icon and go to
step 2 above.
OR
Use a phone that has longdistance service – phone,
meeting and passcode #s
on invitation.
I am available (except on
meeting day) to provide
ZOOM trial-runs.
Larry (530)301-9195.

Swallowing problems: Do You Have Them?
A look at what can cause dysphagia in polio survivors
Swallowing problems (Dysphagia)
in polio survivors can be caused by
two or more disorders:
•Muscle weakness in either the
tongue or throat muscles –which can
be due to prior polio damage or new
problems such as a stroke affecting
those muscles.
•Problems in the Esophagus •Narrowing of the tube due to
scarring from acid reflux or poor
coordination of the muscles
•Presbyesophagus-related to aging,
•Some deformity of the esophagus
itself -such as masses, out pouches
(diverticulum), or even pressure from
large bone spurs from severe arthritis
in the neck.
The best diagnostic test I’ve seen is
a modified barium swallow study
(MBSS) that is done by a speech
therapist /swallowing expert along with
a radiologist, usually done as an
outpatient at a hospital. It involves the
patient swallowing barium in a thin
liquid (consistency of water) and a
thicker solution (milkshake
consistency) and finally, something
that resembles solid food (such as
crushed Oreo cookies or
marshmallows). During the test, the
speech therapist concentrates on how
the muscles in the mouth and back of
the throat are working and the
radiologist concentrates mostly on the
function of the esophagus.
•Note: An endoscopy looks at the

By
Dr. Marney
Eulberg, MD
Primary Care Physician

Symptoms of Dysphagia

appearance of the esophagus and
stomach but does notlook at how it
functions during swallowing.
The speech therapist not only
determines the malfunction of the
swallowing muscles but can also offer
advice and treatment about how to deal
with a person’s specific problem.

For a person with neuromuscular
swallowing problems, although it does
not seem to make sense, thin liquids
(like water, apple juice) and dry foods
(bread, crackers) are usually the most
difficult to swallow and most likely to
cause coughing/choking. Thicker
liquids (nectars like apricot nectar,
puddings, milkshakes/smoothies) are
easier to swallow than water, coffee or
tea.
Thickening agents {some brand
names are Thick-It or Simply Thick}
can be added to thin liquids to make
them easier to swallow. It is also
important to follow bites of food with
frequent sips of a liquid and to cut
solids such as meat in small bites and
chew thoroughly before swallowing.
(Originally published by Easter
Seals Colorado, Spring, 2021)
Rev by MarnyEulberg, MD 2021
Courtesy PA Polio Survivor’s
Network. August 2021.
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Our Zoom Guest

STEROIDS: The GOOD and the BAD

Meeting the
challenges
of travel
Our guest at the September ZOOM meeting
will be author and polio
survivor Francine FalkAllen.
Born in Los Angeles,
she has lived nearly all her
life in northern California.
Her latest book, NO
SPRING CHICKEN, Stories & Advice from a Wild
Handicapper on Aging &
Disability, was just published and recounts her
“wild”
travels
since she
was in
her early
20s.
Filled
with stories and
tales, she
talks
about her experiences “on
the road” coping with a
paralyzed right leg, and
how to plan ahead to make
your travels here or abroad
enjoyable.
A resident of San Rafael, she facilitates Polio
Survivors of Marin County
and a Meetup writing
group, Just Write Marin
County. She was the polio
representative interviewed
in a PBS/Nobel Prize Media film, The War Against
Microbes.
Her first book, Not a
Poster Child: Living Well
with a Disability – A Memoir won several awards.
She loves the outdoors,
gardening, pool exercise, her
two silly cats, spending time
with good friends and her
husband, Richard Falk,
strong British tea and a little
champagne occasionally.

Dr. Richard L. Bruno, HD, PhD
Director –International
Center for Polio Education
www.postpolioinfo.com

Q

uestion: I’ve had growing neck
and upper back pain for six
months. My doctor is talking neck
surgery. He has suggested that I
first try steroids. I have read that steroids
are not recommended for polio survivors.
How do I decide?
esponse: The issue of whether
polio survivors should take
steroids comes up often and can
be both complicated and
confusing. Here’s a simple overview that
hopefully will decrease the confusion.

R

findings of difficulty maintaining
concentration and impaired memory,
especially with long-term treatment using
high doses of steroids.
(mayoclinic.org/steroids/art-20045692)

For polio survivors, it's the long-term
use of oral steroids for the treatment of
pain that we found problematic. Post-Polio
Institute patients taking oral steroids, most
often for hip pain, reported increased
weakness, fatigue and trouble with
attention and memory. These side effects
unfortunately amplified PPS symptoms
patients already had.
WHAT ARE STEROIDS? Steroids
Given the side effects, long-term use of
are the super anti-inflammatory drugs used
oral
steroids to treat pain is not
to treat rheumatoid arthritis, lupus,
appropriate.
See a rehabilitation doctor and
multiple sclerosis, asthma, chronic
discuss
treatment
for acute, significant
obstructive pulmonary disease, sarcoidosis
inflammation-related
pain (ex: bursitis,
and other serious inflammatory conditions.
pinched nerve) with 6 days of a selfExamples of steroids are cortisone,
tapering oral steroid - the Medrol dosepak
methylprednisolone and dexamethasone.
- as a first treatment step.
Steroids can be administered orally,
intravenously, intramuscularly or by local ( drugs.com/mtm/medrol-dosepak.html)
injection. When used to decrease
STEROID INJECTIONS. If oral
inflammation associated with bursitis or a
medication
does not manage pain, steroids
pinched spinal nerve (caused by arthritis or
can
be
injected
locally, for example into
a herniated disc) steroids can often be
the
hip
bursa,
into
the neck or back spinal
almost immediately effective in reducing
facet
joints
or
as
an
epidural.
inflammation that is causing pain.
Since the amount of steroid injected is
ORAL STEROIDS. As helpful as oral limited, and since it’s targeted to the area
steroids can be to treat inflammation, they where inflammation is causing pain, there
are many fewer side effects. But local
also can have significant side effects in
injections shouldn’t be overdone. Repeated
anyone taking them, not just in polio
survivors. Side effects can include weight local steroid injections also can cause bone
death. The general recommendation is for
gain, diabetes, cataracts, glaucoma,
no more than three injections in the same
increased susceptibility to infections,
location per year.
depression, delayed wound healing, easy
(www.mayoclinic.org/tests-procedures/
bruising and stomach ulcers.
cortisone-shots/about/pac-20384794)
Notable for polio survivors, steroids
also can cause fatigue, muscle weakness,
muscle atrophy, osteoporosis with
The Encyclopedia of Polio and Post-Polio
increasing the risk of fractures and even
Sequelaecontains all of Dr. Richard Bruno’s
bone death. What's more, steroids have
articles, monographs, commentaries, videos
been found to impair and even damage
and “Bruno Bytes” (www.papolionetwork.org/
encyclopedia)
brain neurons, which likely explains
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SACRAMENTO REGION
POLIO SURVIVORS GROUP
PO BOX 3043
CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA.
95611-3043

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

SACRAMENTO REGION POLIO SURVIVORS GROUP:

Meets quarterly the first Saturday
of the month, except in
December, at 1 p.m., at Denny’s
Restaurant, 122 Sunrise Ave.,
Roseville (off Douglas Boulevard
at I-80 Freeway).

Regularly scheduled in-person
meetings of the Sacramento
Region Polio Survivors Group have
been cancelled due to the Covid-19
pandemic.
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